
ofapplauseinappreeintionforanhiswork.Let'smakeitloudenoughforhimto
hear it in Toronto!

A RUSSELL PUZZLE PAGE
BY GERRY WILDERBERG

ST. JOHN HSHER COLIHGE

Notlongago1solvedoneofthesyndicated"CryptoQuote"typepuzalesandfound
it was by Russell.   This inspired the present subnrission.

Thefollowingacfive"simple-substitutioneyphers."Thtistosaytheyareooded
quotes in which each letter stands for anothGr letter.   For example, BERTRAro
RUSSELL could be coded as OREGENAQ EHFFRYY, 0=8, R=E, etc., eto.

All of these quotes have been attibuted to Russell.   So extra fu may be hnd by
locating the source and correcting my errors.

Solutiors are found in a later section Of the QliarlerJy on page 14.

1.  yzx sxELex wG whom 7OwyowM OvLuxp "OxlpxcR Duyz
wMxp  FMWDcxsEx  wG  yzx  GVTyp  yzx cxpp  Rvur FMWD yzx
ZWVYYEL RWK ERT.

2.     VABP   PEIA  EF,   ZK  IJff z  IAU,  8   PKOw   ENKUG-DAFZ,  8
MAVMAZREP    XELMVKLEFA   DAZQ[IAU    ZSA   EGABP    BUG    ZSA
ivHrmDPA;      DRE   ZSA   QKvpG   RI   rmvA   vABFKu   ]uKQF   uK
xK]LMVKpeFA.uKMVBxzEXBppELEZBZEKUF,urDBvvEAvzKzsA
XVABZEYA BXZEYEZH.

3.    XWO  xG  uno  yR]Fuxry  xG  sw  sFFKxsOEpwA  wOKrm¥
urosDvxrw  py  UEO  LOBpOG uEsu xwoy Txro py  uOKKpmR
p]Fxrmswu.

4.  ZBTP ZL DELM OR DIIP PBL ZOGG PH FI.COLUI+ FWP PBL ZORB PH
IODM HWP.

In the last one, I've made it a bit harder by removing the spaces between words
andremovingthepunctuntion.Thegroupinginto"words"offivetottersisjustfor
readability.(SomeRusselliausmaybesurprisedtoleamthatexperiencedpuzzlists
can solve cyphers of this type quite easily.)

5. EHQZB EORE uBEcv  OEsvx PEGIQ IGlj3c OOzEc clEsO  zoyrx
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EBGIHCGVJBVCSKZUSVWIcOIAYVBYEGIIPWZHVIIIVJZHPEMVP
OrmzGOD]EOlpDxOTzOwIGlxoGEVTIHVToynMIGBVHzuOLGE
JJLZQ IGOYI DJUZG ODJEO I.

GREATER RuSSELL ROCHESTER sEr
SPRING, 2000 SCREDURE

Thusday, May 18 Qussell's Birthday)

Topic:   Secularism
Suggested Reading:   "ky JAm IVof A Seor/ardor by William E. Cormolly

A discussion of secularism and the challenges it faces today.  There wjH be a cake
and a rousing chorus of "I]appy Birthday to Elertie."

AI] meetings will  take place at 7:00 p.in.  at Blue Sunday Coffeehouse and Used
Bookstore,  3118 E.  Henrietta Road (comer of IJBhigh Station  Road),  Rochester,
New York.   For directions, please contact the coffeehouse at 716-334-4415.   For
all other questions, contact Tim Matigan at 716-273-5778 (days)716-424-3184
¢evenin8§) or <timothyirad@aol.com;.

AI meetings are free and open to the public.   Everyone is welcone and win be
includedinthediscussion,whethertheyarenovicesorexpertsinRussell'swork.
Rcadingsarehighlyrecormendedbutnotessentialtobenefitfromthediscusions.

2000 ANNUAL MEETING:
MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY

WEST LONG BRANCII, NEW JERSEY
JUNI] 24, 2000

TheBer(randRusenSocietywillhustitsiinualMeetingatMonmouthUulversity
in New Jersey on June 2-4, 2000.   Fifteen papers from an intermtional group of
Russell  scholars  have  been  accepted  for  the  conference.    The  papers  are  not
technicalandwfllbeintelligibletobothanacademicandanon-academicaudience.
Thepresenterswillbegiventwentyminutestodelivertheirpapers,withafurlher
twenty minutes for discusion from the audience.

If  you  would  like  to  attend   the  meeting,  please  contact  Alan  Schwerin  at
DepartmentOfPotiticalScienceandPrmosophy,MonmouthUniversity,WestLong
Branch, New Jersey 07764 (e-mall aschMurf.@marmoqfAed or phone 732-571-
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4470).

A web site has been built for the conference at top..//.4Ji4;w.mu7rmoulAedr/
~aschveri|brs|

For virtul  attendance  at  the  Annual  Meeting, see  the  source  page.    Questions
following  each paper will  include  prrticipation from  the virtual  audience.   The
so\irice is www.monmouth.edu|brs

Participants who stay on campus should contact Alan as soon as they arrive.   ms
office is located in 243 Bey Hall.

Here is the schedule at the time of the Oi.arrierly'S publication:

Friday, June 2, 2rm

5:cO -6:00          Registration,   Turreu   Board   Room,   Second
Floor, Bey ml

6:cO -7:30          Dirmer in "The aub" (on campus)

7:30 -8:00         Welcome   from   Ken   Bhckweu   and   Alan
Schwerln, Turrell Board Room, key Hall

8:00 -10:00         Open discussion ofRussell's views on religivn,
including the audio presentation of portions of
the Russell/Copleston debate on the existence
of Gnd

Saturday, June 3, 20cO

8:15 -8:45          Regivtration, Tunell Board Room, Boy Hall

8:45 -9:25          Steran Andersson, Lund university, "Russell
on Mysticism Q'art H)"

9:30 -10:10         Mark couch, Columbia university, "Russell's
Criticism of Mcore's Proof'

10:15 -10:55        Steven Bayne, Independent scholar,  "Russell
and those ` Other'  Mathematicians"

11:cO -11:40        Burdett    Gardn€r,    Monmouth    University
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11:45 -12:25

12:30 -  1:30

2:cO - 2:40

2:45 - 3:25

3:30 - 4:10

4:15 - 4:55

6:cO

a3merifus),     "Bertrand     Russell     and     the
Tcmrirological Ftllaey"

D®vidWhlte,S[JohnFisherCbllege,"Russell
on the Web"

Lunch -- The Board of Directors  will  have  a
working lunch in the Thnell Board Room

Borls   Kukso,   Duke   University,   "Russell's
Ilogical Atomism and Amstrong's Philosophy
of States of Affairs"

Rose]ind Cony, Boston University, "Russell's
Working Notes  on Propositions Appended  to
Theory of Knowledge"

EdgarBoedeker,NorthemlllinoisUniversity,
"The mdden Influence of Russell's Thcory of
Substitution on Wittgeustein's N-operator"

Chad     Tmlner,     Independent     Scholar,
"Language:  A Leading or a Legang mcator
of Truth for Russell?"

Banquet at Squire's Pub.   Drinks at 6:cO.   Meal at 7:00.

Sunday, June 4, 2000

8:15 - 8:45

8:45 - 9:25

9:30 -10:10

10:15  -10:55

11:00 -11:40

Registration, Tunell Board Room, Bey Hall

Matt    Cain,    American    University,     "The
Problem  of  causality  in  Seuse  Experience:
Russell 's Assessment of IDcke"

John  Shusky, American  Uhjversity,  "Russell
and Quine"

RomHarrf,OxfordUniversitya3meritus)and
American University, "Reference Revisited"

Ken StunkJe, Monmouth University, "Russell
on History"
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11:45 -12:25        Thou welddeb, Editor, PR wce4 "Rusell's
Sexual Revolution"

12:30  -1:15

2:00 -4:30

Niek Grifm, MCMaster University, "Russeu's
lx]gicism is not lf~Thenism"

Barbecue at Helen and Alan's Home

SOLUTIONS TO THE RUSSELL PUZZLE PAGE
GERRY Wrn,DERBmG

ST. JOHN FISHER COLLEGE

1.  The degree of one's emotion varies inversely with one's knowledge of the facts
-- the less you know the hotter you get.

2.  Real life is, to most men, a long second-best a perpetual compromise between
the ideal and the possible;  but the world of pure reason knows no compromise, no
practical limitations, no barrier to the creative activity.

3.   One Of the symptolus Of an approaching nervous breakdown is the belief that
one's work is terribly important.

4.   What we need is not the will to believe, but the wish to find out.

5.    Advocates  of capitalism  ae  very  apt  to  appeal  to  the  sacred  principles  of
liberty, which are embodied in one maxim:  The fortunate must not be restrrfued
in the exereise of tyranny over the unfortunate.

mNUTEs oF THE logo ANNUAL MEETING
oF THE BOARD oF DmEcroRS

SUBMJTl'ED BY
PETER STONE

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

The BRS Board of Directors held its annual meeting on June 4 and 6, 1999, in
conjunction with the BRS Ihaunl Meeting at Monmouth University, West I-ong
Branch, New Jersey.   Ken Blackwell cl)aired.   Peter Stone tock notes.   Directors
present on June 4th were Stefan Andelsson, Ken Blackwell, Jar I.cob Eisler, John
Lenz, Tim Madigan, Ray Perkins, Steve Reinhardt, David Rodier, Alan Schwerin,
Warren AIlen Smith,  Peter Stone, Thorn Weidlich,  and Ruili Ye.    Perkins and
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Rodier were absent from the second part of the meeting on June 6th.

David  Rodier moved  to  suspend a  rending of the  minutes  from  the  last Board
meeting and to approve the minutes.   Thorn Weidlich seconded,  and  the Board
approved the motion unanimously.

John Len gave the (temporary) treasurer's report   The group is somewhat flush
with  money  right  now,  but  this  is  primarily  because  the  Society  has  not  yet
produed a Oe.arzedy this ycar quin Mdigrn is currently working on a double
issue for Febrmry and May).   Ehch gurfcrfy casts $7cO or more.   Lenz gave
Peter  Stone  a  capy  of the  treasuer's  report,  and  Stone  will  make  sure  it gets
published with the minutes.

Ken Blackwell reported on membership.   The BRS had about 175 members last
year and about 120 so far this year (renewals continue to trickle in).   The Board
then briefly discussed the problem of declining membership.  Jan Eisler suggested
that the group needed  exposure, possibly  through a speaker who  could talk on
Russell  at  various  humanist  events.    Ray  Perlds  suggested  t-shirts  or bumper
stickers.  Ken Blackwen said that finding a picture for a t-shirt that the BRS could
legally  use  should  not  be  a problem    Blackwell  will  endeavor  to  find  such  a
picture and pass it on to Thorn Wcidlich, who win investigate the manufactine of
Russell t-shirts and report hack to the Board about it.  Blackwell suggested that the
BRS might even wish to give a t-shirt out with membership.

The  Board  then  briefly  discussed  the  arrangements  for  the  treasurer.    Dennis
Darland, while still officially treasurer, has been on leave for almost a year.   John
Lenz  and  ken  Blackwell  have   taken  on  the  duties  of  handling  funds  and
maintaining the membership list, respectively.   Darland  is  willing to resume  his
duties,andseveralBonrdmembersvoicedtheviewthatDariandseemedperfectly
able to do so.

Inaddition,PeterStonevoicedconcemaboutthemonthlyfeesDennisDarlandhas
been paying on the BRS's bank account.   Apparently, when the treasurer's duties
were shifted from Darland to John Ifnz, must of the money was taken from the
BRS account maintained by Darland, leaving only a residual amount to keep the
account open.  The small amount of money in the account requires the BRS to pay
fees to keep the account open.   When Lenz transfers the BRS's money back to
Darland,thisproblemshouldcease.JanEislerinquirediftheBRScouldeamany
form of interest on its money.   Lem will speak to Darland about this.

The  froard  then  returned  to  the  subject  of finding  new  members.    John  Lenz
reportedthathewilltrytorevampandreviseabrochureabouttheBRSwrittenby
Don Jackanicz.  The old brochue lists Jachanicz's address, and Jackanicz does not
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